
Bonnie Lee Crabb Pinegar
Dec. 27, 1934 ~ Feb. 6, 2021

Dear Pinegar Family: We are sending love as we hear of the passing of Bonnie. She was a thoughtful and caring

neighbor for us on Bruce Street. Please give Rex an extra hug from us. With love, Kim, Jon, Charlie & Ellie

    - Kim & Jon Paulding

Loving. Caring. Generous. These are a few words that help define Aunt Bonnie. Whenever you entered her home

you were treated as an honored guest. She wanted no one to feel like an outsider. Her kindness and warmth

always brought you in.

    - Marlene Pinegar Gray

I was fortunate to serve under two great mission presidents in the Virginia Roanoke Mission, President Rex D

Pinegar and President (retired Colonel) Joseph M McPhie. I recall when I arrived in Roanoke from Utah to start my

service the plane ride was not too pleasant. My flight at Salt Lake City was delayed several hours and nobody

informed the Pinegars who were waiting for me. My final leg was a prop plane with lots of turbulence. When I

arrived at 1 am I greeted my new mission family, put my head on President Pinegar's shoulder and said "I'm your

first green elder that is really green". One time they toured all the apartments of the missionaries. We didn't live in

the best places. When they saw the squalid conditions of two elders Sister Pinegar broke into tears and demanded

they move. She had the love and spirit of the Savior in her heart and soul. It eminated throughout. I had the fortune

and privilege of giving them both a priesthood blessing at their Holladay home last year. Sister Bonnie Pinegar is

not resting on her laurels in heaven. She is actively working, young, very much alive, and preparing for all of us to

soon greet her again. I love this remarkable daughter of God, my mission matriarch. Till we meet again. ■❤■

    - George H Zinn



Dear president pinegar I'm sorry to hear about your wife and I hope that you're doing well it's been a long time since

any of the reading and stopped onto I think the very person I want to so when I see it soon as I got home it anyway

I want you to know that my prayers are with you and always take good care of yourself elder Rogers

    - Scott John Rogers

Dear Elder Pinegar and family, I watched the funeral service for your dear Bonnie and mother. It was exquisite. I’m

sure that she was pleased and proud. Bonnie dedicated her life to you and nothing, excepting the Gospel, was of

greater value. I love and admire you greatly. I’m glad she’s gone to her eternal home. ❤■

    - Ann M. Dibb

I was saddened to learn of sister Pinegar's passing. I have many fond memories of President and Sister Pinegar.

While I had many second moms in both North Carolina and Virginia Sister Pinegar was our official Second Mom for

all of us. I'll never forget the First Christmas we had where we had a Mission Conference and Sister Pinegar had all

of us receive special letters from our families at home. I remember there was one sniffle, then another then pretty

soon every had tears in their eyes. I will always remember the talk she gave to all of us about keeping our

apartments clean so that we can be more inviting to the Spirit. I pray that President Pinegar and their family may be

comforted in this moment of sadness. But be rest assured that if we continue to honor our covenants we will see

her again.

    - John F Lemon

I am belatedly sending my sincere condolences to Kevin, Lisa and other siblings for the death of their dear mother,

my dear aunt. Especially now that their father, my uncle Rex, has followed Aunt Bonnie into the great hereafter.

She was always so soft spoken, so self-effacing yet so elegant in her manners and the way she treated people. I

will always remember family reunions with Aunt Bonnie and Uncle Rex. Though I have since moved far away, Aunt

Bonnie and her family always remained a part of my heart. It is with sorrow, yet with a smile, that I remember her

passing, and wish the family lightness during this time of heavy hearts. Condolences,' John Pinegar

    - John Pinegar


